TOURIST VISA TO US AMERICA
Required documents:
Main documents:
 Completed and signed Visa Application Form
 1 recent passport-size colour photograph on a white background.
 Colored copy of your passport with at least 6 months’ validity beyond the validity of
the visa. Minimum one blank page should be available for stamping the visa;
 Applicants recent last 3 months’ banks statement or bank passbook in Singapore,
photocopy. (Note: e-Statements certified by bank before submission - OPTIONAL);
NOA (Income Taxes) or Pay slip.
 Colored COPY of a Residence permit for non-Singaporean passport holders (EP, PR,
DP, S-Pass). If you are a holder of a new type of long-term employment pass which
shows a QR code instead of an expiry date you must provide a printout of the expiry
status. You can get it via the Ministry of Manpower’s free SGWorkPass app (available
on App Store and Google Play). This printout must show the current date and confirm
that the work pass is valid;
 Colored copy of re-entry permit to Singapore (applicable to PRs only);
 Invitation letter (If applicable) from US with signature (States the following details;
complete details of the invitee according to passport, relationship with them and
purpose of travel.
 Flight Reservations – to see the arrival and returning dates, destinations and
passengers name.
 Hotel Reservations - to see the address on your accommodation and contact details in
your desired destination.
 For Employee: A letter attention to US Embassy – US Visa Section from the applicant’s
employer in Singapore, stating job title, salary and date of commencement, purpose of
trip (issued effective within one month); OR
 For Self-employed: The latest printout of biz profile issued by ACRA with an issue
date within 1 month ;
Supporting documents:
 Copies of all existing and previous VISA/s.
 Copy of all immigration stamp in your passport for the last 10 years.
 Copies of all immigration stamp in your passport – to support that you are a traveler.

